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SANTA FE, N. M.. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1897.

VOL. 34.

being trnf, and nothing is mora ab knowledge of law, bat also of water and THE HAWAIIAN
ANNEXATION
surd than the tarn about monopolists as it working application, but, more than
applied to water. A sure reoipe for be all , those peouliur phases of unman na
Royal makes the food pure,
ing a Boooesaful water hog, oould be sold are mat opportunity to make money
Wholesome and delicious.
Officers of National Irrigation Con for a handsome figure. Mho has seen witn little work are liable to develop in American Congressmen Leave Hono
of the "water barons" of whom the people who have been both upright and
any
lulu for Home Fully Posted on Matgress Elected Committee on Per
politicians pratef Many a man has lodioioas until tried with temptation.
tried to be one of those barons, bnt the
It is all right to disoass methods to have
manent Organization.
ters Pertaining to the Islands.
smartest of the lot has generally found the Btate or the nation boild water works,
himself one of the oommonest of the al bat both are apt to be elow, the latter
SECRETARY
BEINIZ' PAPER IN FULL leged oommon people, nnd too often it quite certaiu to be. And there are many REPRESENTATIVE CANNON NOT OPPOSED
has been so before the ditch was finished. places where they cannot now do it.
A very few have made
money by manipu tnongb there are One possibilities begging
National or State Aid Needed to Suc lating Btook bat this did not come oat of for'oapital. The instant the state made a Senator
Morgan Will Remain Sev
the oonsomer, while most of the ruin has move np'Jwonldlfgo'JtheJ'rights-of-way- ,
cessfully Irrigate Arid Regions-Capit- al
eral Weeks Longer Annexabeen wrought by selling water tor less water rights and reservoir sites, and the
than it aotaally oost to bring it to the great Amerioan jnryman stands ever
Invested in Irrigation
tion Favored by the
land. Too much of this has been neoes- - ready to cinob the commonwealth in be- Must
be
Protected.
Systems
Visitors.
sary to induce land owners to patronize half of some neighbor. Bnt for the desert
the work so that it conld make some land law there would have been little or
no building of water works for the last
show of doing business.
Lincoln, Neb. Sept. 29. The National
Nevertheless there are water projeots ten years. The settler on that cannot ex
Honolulu, Sept. 22. Via Han Franois- Irrigation congress resumed its session that nave been a sncoess bat they are ist or prove np with water, and conse- oo,
Sept. 29. Representatives J. G. Can
Absolutely Pure
was
The
attendance
fair. The those in whioh the prinoiple was recog quently has to bay it. This often enables
today.
committee on credentials made its report nized from the start, that no annual a company to go ahead ou a safe basis. non of Illinois, H. 0. Laudenslager of
after which the following officers were rentals will pay interest on the oost of Hot for this law the rioh and beautiful New Jersey, A. 8. Berry of Kentucky, and
eleoted by aoolamation
the work plus the oost of operation and 8alt River valley around Phoenix, A. T., J. A. Tawney of Minnesota, and families,
President Joseph M. Carey, Cheyenne, maintenance. If those annual payments would be desert today of the worst tvne leave tot San Franoisoo today. Senator
POWOFB CO., NPW
BQVH
pre plpod high enough to do this, they and many another of the best settlements Morgan will remain several weeks longer.
Wyo.
First Vioe President a. A. Cochrane, win be a bar upon tne transler of tne or tne west bas been built in the same Daring tne party's stay they bave had
S. D.
land. The projectors of Riverside, Santa way. In spite of the politicians' talk of everything pertaining to Hawaii ex
Second Vioe President L. W. Shurt Ana, Pasadena and nearly all the other monopoly, the landowner has no com- plained to them. A pnblio reoeption waa
liffe, Ogden, Utah.
sucoesBfnl irrigated settlements of South plaint in these seotions, for those who in- tendered to Senator Morgan at the United
Third Vice President S. M. Enox, ern California south of Tehaohepi, and vest in suoh delicate goods as water, are States legation. It has been claimed that TROUBLE IN SCHOOL CIRCLES
whioh are now probably the mostsuooeBS- in too much baste to realize. Instead of Representative Cannon is opposed to an
Prinoeton, III.
Secretary Thos. E. Frost, Minneapo- - fnl settlements of the world, early dis oppression, the water right is too often nexation, bnt in an interview be said: "I
lis.
covered that the oost of DUilding the work sold for less than it oost to bring the do not oare what you hear to the con- The 1.08 I.unas Public
the
Reading Clerk Colonel H. D. Maxsoh, and the profit to the projectors mast water to the land. More companies are trary, no man can say that I am pledged
Scene ofa Disgraceful Row.
oome oat of the enhanced value of the rained in this way than get unduly rioh in against annexation."
neno, We v.
File Clerk P. 0. Erioson, Nebraska.
the
as increased
Congressman Berry says: "I was favland
value
by the other. Under almost all of them,
Press Reporter R. J. Oolver, Los An water leaving tne annual rental bat lit land oan be bought today for less than the orable to political union before I came
There have been exoiting times in the
I
tle if any more, than sufficient to main- aotnal oost of the water, and in manv here and my visit has only strengthened sohool oiroles of Los Lunas for the
geles, Cal.
past
me in my position."
Seleotion of the treasurer will be left to tain the works in good shape and pay the oases at a ruinous figure below cost,
week or ten days, says the Albuquerque
the exeootive committee.
Bnt the desert land law failB to reaoh a
Congressman Laudenslager was noncost ol operating them in good manner.
It is understood, however, Citizen. Some lime ago the board of
When this was done, there was little or no thousand oases where people now want committal.
RENiTOB OABEY'S BEMABKB.
sohool directors of that town
36 in keeping the stook. So with the land water very mnoh.
The district system that he favors annexation.
employed
Senator Carey was introdaoed. He ac
Miss Lizzie Lookhart of Albnqaerque, to
they gave so moon of tne stook as would will not do it unless there is in some way a
cepted the gavel in a short speeoh, and represent the water right for the trao' revenue can be secured, independent of the
teaoh
SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION.
the school there tor this year.
said his purpose was Dot to dictate what The stook thns
paseed to the land owners, settlement of the tract and independent
Miss Lookhart went down to Los Lunas
the convention should do, bnt simply to and the whole became
r annual payments for the nse of the
a land owners com
aid in arriving at the various decision's.
pany, the same as if they had at first water. The fond that in California bas Explosion of tne California Powder at the beginning of the sohool year to
tie spoke of the purposes and aims of the clubbed
Works- - Happily Slot Attended
together and built a ditoh by been so sure to oover thiB gap oan do it
pen the school there. Leon Herlzntr.
irrigation interests and of the resources their own day's labor, as on the Rio elsewhere. It mast come oat of the en
the chairman of the board of Rnhnnl
by Loss of lilfe.
of the west. "There is room in the west Grande. These oanals
all suooessfal hanced valae of the land. When land
ate
irectors, turned the key of the school
for at leant 75,000,000 population," he and have been
over to her. In the meantime a stmna
through good and bad, owners reoognize that faot thev will find
said. "Many people are to be agricul while the promoters
Santa Croz, Calif., Sept. 28. An exploin almost every case a way to build some water works. Until
opposition had been worked up against
turists. There is need of soientifio and made a reasonable
profit measured by they do, they oan wait on capital until sion, which wreoked several buildings, Miss Lookhart and a majority of the
praotioal men to aid in developing this the land retained under the ditoh for they blow away with lovely climate.
bnt fortunately was unattended by loss of direotors were opposed to allowing her to
territory." Senator Carey said the first their own nse, has been considerable.
rew people tret fat enokini? ozone.
teaoh. They gave as their reasons that
thing necessary to a more perfect develop. Many of the best settlers and oitizens Water is far better. There is Boaroelv a life, ooourred at the works of the Califor- Miss Lookhart
had no certificate to teaoh
nia
Co.
Powder
this
ment was to take oare of the water from are some of tne
morning,
presumably
who section where
is needed at all
in Valencia oonnty and that there had
from spontaneous combustion.
the Rocky mountain streams, to prevent became farnrers or fruitprojectors under where the land irrigation
Eight
owners oannot well afford mills were
been two opportunities
growers
offered her' to
Hoods, and oonserve the excess of water their own flitch.
destroyed, the loss aggregating take an examination
to give
the land for water on the
after she had been
for dry seasons. People want legislation
All of trite .means that the money of the other half. If they would form a oom $250,000.
engaged, and she had negleoted to do so.
that will insure the protection of capital tenderfoot bailt the ditch. And so long
pany and deed this "half to the oompany
They further complained that Miss Lock-hainvested in irrigation. This will luouic Da hH ojua h f hnir. tnhnrn una r.hn hurtn t.n r.fllrA effanf. ntiln aKan an nnnn
Uold Standard.
the
Vebating
could not speak Spanish and that it
inriner investment, in ten or lo years Th roniantm ni.t.ii4nlv nnnif tn m.i,.
m
nd
u ,
,o.o r
Lima,',Pera, Sept. 29. The ohamber of was essential to
bave a teacher who was
.
.
. .
.
. i. . Qra
"
....tor tneir
A Olll nnr. ha mnvaH hv
nnnn
r" ' a- romtol- Inf a ffooa
ana
owners
oomnnnv
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an
Drone
inaf.
u.
is
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it
sacaoitv
the
time,
of
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u
the
in both English and Spanish to
1
"
deputies
debating
'
J
adoption
"
their ills. They will be "VV""
" risk.
The buyer was more ready to pay some one hand united the land and water
teach
successfully at Los Lnnas, and they
gold standard in Peru. The gold basis
mention of their desire for advancement, $100 an acre for land under ditoh than hrst and then deeded them the land
and is demanded by the oommercial interests. wanted Miss Jaramillo installed in place
and their enthusiasm tor new projeots,
of MiBS Lockhart.
ouch a
$iu lor iana mat was not, ana measured water witn some or tne Btook.
PBOQBESS OF IBBIOATION;
Miss Lookhart, however, determined to
by what it would produce, it is worth it, land fund to mortgage along with the
works would often ensure the raisiag of BONES AND CiUSTIC SODA.
F. H. Newell, of U. S. geological survey, and more too, in California.
inBist on her oontraot, and refused to
give
wnere tne proieotors coaia not ony a tne money,
read a paper on "The progress of irriga
up the keys, so no one conld get into the
tion." He said: "Daring the past few targe tract oi iana bo as to nave tne oat
sohool house without her consent.
in otner oases it might be eiven as a
Then one of the excited partisans of
years there have been comparatively few ting of a olean piece of olotb, bat the land bonus to one who will raise the money liiictKert'8 Attorneys Place an Kxpert
on the Witness Stand.
Miss Jaramillo broke the door open and
large irrigation systems constructed, had fallen into too many hands, the next and see that the works are built with it,
water
sell
oontraot
a
was
to
the
a
at
for
If
prinoipal is once reoognized the
Prinoipal developments have been along plan
put on another look, thus shutting Miss
the line to increase tne area cultivated oertain low rate per year. The price of way will be found. Bnt alas, it is so much
Lookhart out. It was learned today that
In
29.
trial
someSept.
more
was
Chicago,
oontraot
to
be
theLuetgert
to
the
oamfortable
under ditches already built and con
it was not the sohool superintendent of
pit and suck ozone
supposed
strooted. Small irrigation works are de where near half the difference in the price and say that ospital most come, it wants today, Dr. D. L. Ries was oalled and Valencia oonnty who broke open the door,
- interest, it is
Anwet
the
land
of
same
the
and
for
dry.
it
of
water
looking
good things,
pendent for the supply
npon
questioned as to his experiments with hu- bnt a servant of A. M. Bergere who did the
storage reservoirs and wells. Nearly all otner trap lor tne tenaerioot, ior tne must come ana make us rioa without our man bones boiled in a 10 per cent solu- violent aot without consulting any of the
individual partnership ditches have been land owner would add as much more in doing anything or taking any risk. In tion of caustic soda. The importaut school officers.
soooessfol and yielded large returns, selling it to him. This contract was the meantime, we keep oar lungs in good matter brought out was his declaration
When Leon Hertzog discovered that he
while the reverse is generally the ease in Called as water right, and though possibly condition to enjoy the ozone, let us that the surface and general appearance was in a minority on the sohool board he
Loorporste enterprises. The ideal method not legal in oertain sensep, was as right oiamnr tor tne state or nation or pros of the bones whioh the prosecution main- resigned, and A. M. Bergere was elected
of operating these large works would be to in morals and public policy as it is perity or something to make ns rich tains were found in and around the vat in his place. The board then employed
carry out on a larger soale the principles possible for the purest virtue to be. No without taking any ohanoes ourselves or did not Indicate they bad ever oome in Miss Jaramillo, who is now keeping the
school.
oontaot with potash solution.
through whioh smaller ditoheB have been honest man was injured by it. Without doing any work,
Miss Lookhart has decided to sue the
made suooessfal that is eaoh irrigator it the works were a sore failure to the
on
committee
as
of
well
as
the
the
pebmaneni boanization,
should be a proportional owner in the injury
board for damages, alleging a breuoh of
oommunity
Malting Company Organized.
H. A. Wright of Linooln. read a paper
whole system and personally oonoerned promoters and the oause of irrigation in
oontraot.
New York, Sept. 29. The Amerioan
on "Artificial rainfall," being Blightly
in its management and economical ad' general. '
to
manufacon
ideas
old
ana
advanced
ot
theories
eaob perIn some oases the water right oontraot
ministration,
payment
regarding Malting oompany, organized
sons share of the expense."
If great has had good results in paying the oanal rainmaking. A. L. Kellogg of Colorado, ture and deal in malt, with an authorized
MASSACHUSETTS POLITICS
works neoessary to provide homes for what the water oost and sometimes even called up the matter effeoting permanent capital of $30,000,000, has been incorbe
are
to
so
as
conbuilt
and
the
to
N.
of
furnish
the
the
at
in
intention
Its
land
But
J.
some
oases
more.
the
owner organization,
people
adoption
Trenton,
porated
best opportunities to the largest nambor, wanted the whole difference between the stitution and bylaws. On motion the is to control the output of the malt in Present State Oflicialft Renominated
it must be done by state or national aid. land wet and the land dry and was chairman appointed a committee com this oountry.
by Acclamation .old Standard
A state, if
ultimately it reoeives baok its foolish enough to think that oapital posed of A. L. Kellogg of Colorado, C. B.
SuHtnined,
J1AKKET HKPOKTS.
money, oan well afford to neglect the would build works and live for years out Booth of California, and Elwood Mead of
question of interest on the investment, or of its interests in order to enable him to Wyoming to prepare plans for effeoting
suoh an association.
be oontent with a return far less than make all the profit there was in it with
Boston, Sept. 29. The Massachusetts
New York, Sept. 29. Money on oall
that demanded by investors. If we are out Ins raising a nnger or potting op a
Republican convention made the followUo to Mexico.
3 per oentj prime merMay
2l2
nominally
to see the water supply in arid regions dollar.
For everyone who has made a
ing nc ruinations this afternoon by aoolaMens, Ark., Sept. 29. Peter Hudson, cantile paper, 4)
5 percent. Silver, mation:
folly employed on vast fertile tracts, and dollar in this way there bave been a
lead, $4.00; copper, 10,.
these utilized to their fnll extent, it will hundred who have held dry land until it a oitizen of the Choctaw nation, superin- 53
For governor, Roger Woloott; lieutenbe only when question of immediate pro went to the storekeeper for the stuff that tendent of the female academy at Tnska-homChicago. Wheat, September, 86 J j'; De- ant governor, W. M. Crane; secretary,
89
fits is left out of account."
states
Corn,
a
26;';
that
on
cember,
movement
September,
is
foot
Wm. M. Olin; treasurer, E. P. Shaw;
the land oould have raised with the water.
.
Oats, September, auditor, John W. Kimball; attorney genChoc- - December, 28
Professor Blonnt of Las Graces, N. M. And many a storekeeper has gone into looking to the sale by the
.
Deoember,
read a thorough paper on "History of bankruptcy because loaded with too much taws of all their rights in the Indian Ter
eral, Hosea M. Knowlton,
Ohioago. Cattle, reoeipts, 17,000; good
irrigation."
Telegrams of oongratula' of it, and many a bank has had to strag ritory and the removal of all the
They are all renominations.
cattle steady, others week; beeves, $3.90
to a tract of laud in Mexioo.
tions were reoeived by theoonventioo from gle under the incubus of too mnoh dry
The platform stands for a firm bnt
$4.60; moderate
$5.65; cows and heifers, $2 00
Colonel W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill). A pa land it has had to take from the imnnvAr
foreign policy, the extension
$3 90; westerns, of the merit
per by 8eoretBry Heintz of California, ished merchant.
The whole line has UEUEJNEKATJfi NEW JERSEY. Texas steers, $2.75
system in the civil service
06
10
and
was presented and read, as follows
$3
feeders, $3
$4.50; stookers
and for more stringent immigration and
suffered, and the section too, beoanse no
$4.45. Sheep, reoeipts, 18,000; mostly naturalization laws.
HOW SHALL WE BUILD
MOBE
IltRIQATION one would believe that some of the profit
$4.00;
must in some way go to build the oanal, Women Are Kefnscil the Hightto Vote 10c lower; native sheep, $2.50
The declaration of the financial plank
WOBKS?
at
School
Elections
in
westerns, $2.90
$3.35; lambs, $3.25
the State
is by inferenoe in favor of the gold
How to boild irrigation works so that inolading the profit to those who invest
of
$4.50.
Mosquitoes.
their brains and labor, as well as those
standard and consists of a rhetorical arthey shall pay a profit from the date the who furnish
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, i,ooo; raignment of Brynn, Debs and
the capital.
Altgeld as
water 18 ready for delivery has probably
Texas
others
best
slow;
steady,
grades
of free silver.
been a great problem in all ages. In cal
Many a promising irrigation projeot
Trenton, N. J., Sept. 39. The latest steers, $2.50
Texas oows, $2.00 exponents
$4.00;
oulating the revenue from oity supply still lies high and dry for this reason, and revised returns and estimates indicate
$3.10; native steers, $3.75
$5.25; na
yon oan oaloulate bo many people who it was one of the things that led to the that the
tive oows and heifers, $1.00 c6 $4 25;
most have water every day, leaving out, passage of the district irrigation law. It state constitution hasamendment to the stookers and feeders,
Important Nov..
$2.75
$4 40.
been beaten by
Madrid, Sept. 29. The Spanish cabinet
perhaps, a email percentage for well6. Bat was fondly hoped that those who want to 6,000 to 10,000 votes, and the amendment Sheep, reoeipts, 6,000; firm; lambs, $3.90
in supplying Whter for irrigation, you get rich on the labor and risk of others
has resigned.
women the right to vote at school
$3.75.
$5.20; muttons, $2.50
oan qnite as safely figure the reverse of without doing anything themselves ooald giving
is
elections
beaten
worse
antithan
the
the proposition that is, in no case will by this system be oompelled to contrib
amendment.
there be enough consumers the first year ute their share of what the water actually gambling
FIRE AT MANILLA.
or two to pay anything above expense oosts. But this aot has been sadly per
Henry tteorge Making a Play,
on a plant of any considerable size. If verted from the intent of its author. Too
New York, Sept. 28. The Herald says:
the land is wild, the most rapid rate of many directors have shown that it re
People Burned and Trampled
settlement that experience entitles as to quires a higher grade of human nature Henry George, nominated for mayor of Many
to Death Immense Property '
- Greater New York by the free silver Dem- Keon
than
not
will
brush.
the
overtake
interest
on
every
sage
growB
expeat
Loes.
the investment, wbioh works nights and oeived at first with joy, and every effort orats, intends to keep the Tammany lead- on
ana
naae
era
to
tne
oannot
on
seat
switched
and
anxious
off
oy
be
it
u,
until
after
the
press
neip
people
Sundays,
some other section as a fine oolonv oan bas fallen into disgrace now so widely regular Democratic convention is held
Manilla, Phillipine Islands, Sept. 29.
Most about the time the leader thinks he Known tost it is icie to nope mat another it its action is satisfactory to him, be will The fire here yesterday destroyed the
bas it located in a certain oountry or dollar win be invested in oonos, except not rau for mayor. It not satisfactory.
d'armes quarter, the pnblio library,
state. Moreover, when it oomes to a de in those very few oases like Little Book George will aocept the Bryanite nomina- - gen
the museum, the offices of the department
livery of the goods the colony is the most distriot, wnere tne conditions are oom- - tion and made a vigorous oanvass.
the
for
inspection of forests and many
mytmoal of all earthly help. Many are plete ter a land owners' oompany without
other public buildings, involving great
Almost
At Denver, Colo., Oct. S, A, and 7.
V
district.
tUJN liV)l
Vi!Xl A WILL.
talked abont but few are seen. Most of oy
everywhere
else,
peouniary loss. In the panio which re
the few people that. have aotually been even where they bave much of the work
THE
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
were
to
burned
sulted
death,
many people
oorrnled and herded up in this shape are done, they are paying for the complete
upon or otherwise seriously iu RAILROAD having been designated as
cranks and could not have been bandied burial of what is already practically dead, Dissatisfied Heirs Charge Hypnotic trampledThe
disaster is said to be of in the offloial ronte between Santa Fe and
jured.
Influence by a Favored Son.
except for the oommon bond of notions The finishing touohes were given it by
Denver by the military organization concendiary origin.
so peculiar that they are liable to think the last legislature of California, whioh
sisting of Governor Otero and staff, comof nothing else. The good oolonies of disregarded the advice of the last irriga
B, First infantry and the famous
Canton, Ohio, Sept. 29. A contest has MAYORS TALK ABOUT MILK, pany
the country are those in which the set- tion congress to refer the matter to a
band, the management
Albuquerque
commission. Amid the haste and souffle arisen over the will of Thomas B. Mor
tlers came slowly.
has decided to run a special train for the
On the other hand, if the traot is well of a session, a "Jim crow" law was gan, whose estate is
occasion, leaving SaDta Fe
placed at over
settled before the ditoh is built, then it evolved without ooasulting anyone who
Local Boards of Health Urged to Ac- Ootober 8, at 5 o'clook p. m., Sucday,
were
sons
Three
made
rnnning
the
bene
onmeet be
aooount of consider knew anything, not even the author of
tivity in Guarding Children
through to Pueblo, Colo., for breakfast
ficiaries for
eaoh of the
In suoh ease
able rainfall.
there the first law. It did not reach any of the estate.
from Impure Milk.
4.
to
Thenoe
October
direot
Denver
tenAnother
son
waa
given
would be a large peraentaee of "no vital points of objection, but has made it
is oharged by the
throngh the Grand Canon and Royal
It
of
to
float
the
bonds
is
who
cranks
will impossible
any
irrigation required"
three sons and other heir that the favarriving about 3 o'olook p. m.
Columbus, 0.,Sept. 29. The feature of Gorge
need from three to ten years to learn sued under tne old law. even it the ells
This will afford an opportunity to view
used hypnotio influence over Mr. the
session of the National confer- the most
that they are fooled, and another large 'riot system were still popular and a safe ored Bon whioh
morning
induoed his father to give
pioturesque and scenic line of
Morgan
percentage who will nse the possibilities investment tor capital, every investor him
more than his legal share, Morgan ence of mayors and oounoilmen that aroui-e- the world by daylight.
afforded by the ditoh to raise not al- - would now want bonds issued under the was an intimate
The ohespest rate of fare ever known.
friend of President
great interest was the paper contributed
falfa or oranges, bat tenderfoot. They new law. unpopular a it is, tnere la
by Nathan Straus of New York, on "the Almost, 1,000 miles travel through the
want a high price for dry land beoanse it not a district, unless it be Little Rook,
Fare for the round
influenoe of the pore milk supply on the Rooky Mountains.
oan be irrigated and do not propose to be where the directors would dare oall an
rate of ehildreo." He said: "There trip, only $10 26. Tiokets will be on sale
death
new
eleotion
to
even
bonds
to retire
favor
bothered with any annual payments in
is praotioally no milk delivered for gen- Ootober 8, for speoial train, and October
e om ones,
n tne people were
the meantime, it is tne business of the
eral consumption in the oities that is fit 4 and 6, for regular trains, good to return
tenderfoot to do that. The eon- - vinced that the old ones oould not be sold
to be fed in a natnral state to yonng until uotober 12.
of
would
most
is
that
be
what
that
them
nowhere
now
this
in
sequence
oonntry
ohildren." The paper olosed with an ap
Ample preparations have been made to
or eisewnere nas nnanoiai success been want,
for the extension of aotivity in looal aooommodate all who may desire tomake
peal
reaonea oy ounaing a aiton end waiting
states
should take warning by
Other
Can be had by applying at boards of health so as to prevent the this trip oy special train.
iui suusim.ig u wu iub wnver Biteiwara. tne exDenenae or uanrornia. The nnr,
this offioe. It is fall of
The train will be deoorated for the out"wholesale murder" of ohildren by means
now
aware
of
is
are
too
and
rnuy
of
mistake
serious. It
ter describing the mineral, of impure milk.
this,
uapnai
sequences
going trip and christened "Governor
the list of failures is so very long that it Is probable also that California has now
horticultural
Otero's Speoial."
agricultural,
will be impossible any more to raise so "hoodooed" the whole eubjeot that
and all the varied resonroes
The undersigned will accompany the
Three Children Borned.
money on any such proposition. It has oapital oould not now be found to invest
of New Meiieo. Just the
train and see that
is left
speoial
been said on the floor of this Irrigation to anv extent in any district svntnm. nr.
Alma, Neb., Sept. 38. The farm house undone that will add to thenothing
to se id to any one
oomfort and
thing
at
two different sessions, and matter how mnoh improved. And those
A. L. Gordon waa burned last
oongress
of
or
abont
interested
of
the
inqoiricg
night, pleasure
party.
published repeatedly, that there was tot who have not been throns-- the mill ahnnM
In the territory. Prioe 10 consuming three ohildren. Qordon was
For fall particulars address the undera single irrigation project in the west be very careful how they think they have
and
mailed
oents,
T. J. Hilm,
In
save
borned
his
to
wrapped
efforts
signed.
dangerously
that was really paying. It oomes too I improved it. It rea aires not onlv onnA
forlloents.
his ohildren.
General Agent.
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SUPPLY

DISCUSSED near

POWDER

HI .A. IT JJSTTD

BAKIWO

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.

New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
....
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
bars
Laundry Soap, eight
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon .. ,
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
TJse Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack

B. CARTWBItrHT

s-- -H.

TELEPHONE
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....

20
05
10
25
05
10
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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

No expense will be spared to make

ail respects.

Clerk.

this famous hostelrv up to date in

Patronage solicited'!

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J.l HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

"Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

full-bloo- d

19--

--

g

Festival of

Mountain

I

CALIEUTE
i
;

(HOT

SIFIRIiq-Q-s- j

I'

Fum

twenty-fourth-

s.

d

HESR Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty mile north of

Rio Grand Railway, from which point a dally Hue of stage run to the
Springs. Thatomperatureof these waters Is from 90S tol22. Thegaies
Altitude s,uuu IM, uumatevery dry and delightful thoyear
AJT n
knfcal h.tlia
rOlind. Tnr41 I. .ma MmmmMllnna
valldsandtourlita. Then waters contain 1888.84 grains of alkaline salt
tv the gallon) balng th rlohest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
etnoacT of the waters ha been thoroughly tested by the miracloui euret
attested to In th following dUnm : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Dilute of th Kidney. Syphilitic and
Heronllar Affection, Borofula, Catarrh, La Oripp, all Femal ComBoard, Lodging and Bathing, t2.S0prday. Rduod
plaint, etc..
irate given by th month, tot further parUeuiaraddrm
14

t.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taoi County, New Mexico
This retort ia attractive at all easom and la open all winter.
Passenger for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a.m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.
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Special Edition
New Mexican
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The Daily Hew Mexican
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PRINTING

rEtitered as
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CO.

matter at the

BATES Ot 8UBSOBIPIIONS.
Pally, uer week, by carrier
Daily per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
,
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
,
Weekly, per month
Weekly, pBr quarter
,
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

25
00
00
2 00
4 09
1
1

7 SO

25
75
1 00
2 00

eontraots and bills for advertising pay'
able monthly.
Ail communications
Intended for publica
tion must he anoomnAnied bv the writer'B
name and addressnot for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should De addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business srouin ne addressed
Nsw Mexican Printlns Go.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All

IWThp New Mexican is the oldest news
Mexico. It ia sent to every
oaper in New
PostofHoe In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent ard progressiva people of the south
west.

Advertising Hates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local 1 en cents per line each insertion.
Local Preferred position Twen
Reading
tv-ficents nerllne each insertion.
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
reoeipt ot copy ot matter to be inserted.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.
New Yobk is growling about bad
erage. And there are others.

sew-

The frost is on the mountain and the
Older is in the barrel, and New Mexico
people are ready for whatever may oome
in the way of weather, until next spring.

All indications point to the ooming of
golf to the Rooky mountain country next
The nnocoupied
year. Let it come.
lands are sufficient to permit the playing
of the game without breaking windows,
while the altitude is high enough to allow the novices to swear lightly.
Editob Stead of England, is of the
opinion that men do not take the Amer
ioan women seriously. The facta in the
case are that the Amerioaji women are so
allflred independent that the men are glad
to take them most any way, and even then
it is a serious matter in the long run."
The Washington Star says that there is
city which goes to sleep
every evening at 7 o'olook and slumbers
peacefully all night. The Btar should
have gone one step farther in its inves
tigations and learned how long the tree
slept after having been called in the
morning.
a tree in that

noted physician deolares "that if only
20 minutes a day were spent in physioal
exercise as an adjunct to mental educa
tion, moat people oould prolong their
Jives close to the oentnry rrark without
How about those who
any trouble."
spend ten hours a day in physical exer
oisef Ought they not to live to be veri
table Methoselahsf If a little exeroiee is
good, more ought to be better.
A

The poor men will have some oomfort
in going to entertainments
hereafter,
Madam Fashion has decreed that the
feminine portion of humanity must wear
small hat-- and tight sleeves. Patience
iB said to be able to oover all veiations,
and in the matter of hats and sleeves it is
time that a change was made. Patience
has ceased to be a virtue and the vexa
tions of suoh vanities have been enough
in the past few years to spoil the tern
pers of ail the angelic men in the land
From any more suoh sffliotione, may the
good Lord deliver ns.
Kansas Ciiy is having a hard time these
days. The Salvationists persist in blocking the streets with out of door meetings.
and the merohants persist in making
complaints against the reformers and
savers of sinners for obstructing the side
walks. Arrest follows arrest and the
police judges don't know what to do. So
far the Salvationists seem to have the
best of the fight, but it seems possible
that auditoriums large enough to accommodate those who desire to attend these
meetings oould easily be found in a oity
the size of the one which is suffering from
the trouble.

It is reported upon good authority that
the English own
of the American silver, mines. Perhaps that explains
the aofcion of the governor of the Bank of
England in Btioking to the announcement
that that institution would hold
of its reserve in silver, despite the protests of the bankers and other business
men of the tight little island. In most
affairs it makes a sight of difference whose
ox is gored, and the owners of silver
properties in "Lunnon"may have oome to
the oonolnsion that it is time for the
other fellow's bovine to be punohed a
little. "A fellow feeling makes ns won
drous kind."
two-thir-

one-fift-

ENGLAND

ACAIN

BEATEN

BY

AMERICA.

The New Mexican has recently given
the gratifying intelligence of American
industries meeting and defeating the
English in India, Ireland, in several of
the British colonies and in England itself. Now we have the pleasure of recording another triumph, this time in China
as a recent dlspatoh echoes: "It appears
that none of the material of the Shanghai-Woo
Sung railroad are to be obtained
from England. Amerioa will supply the
Victories
sleepers and looomotives."
like these are what we need to relieve the
oountry from the paralyzing effeotg of
four years of Cleveland tariffs whioh were
passed in the direct Interest of Great
Britain. Our people want no more of
them. Our motto 1b, "Amerioa for Americans," first, last and all the time.
SOMEWHAT

RETROSPECTIVE.

The last of the orop reports for the
year, in New Mexloo, was issued by the
weather bureau on yesterday. In summing up the conditions for the season

the report says: "We may Bay that this
season has been excellent for all agricultural, horticultural, and stock growing
industry."
Perhaps never before in the history of
the territory have oonditiona been so
favorable for its varied industries. In
the winter unnsual snowfalls and rains
filled the ground with moisture, and
through the spring and summer frequent
rains came to aid the farmer and stock
man. The streams have carried snfB
oient water to furnish Irrigation for all
who needed it, and resulting from this
abundance of moisture is a orop yield
that is almost astonishing.
The stockmen have fared equally as
Feed has been
well as the agriculturists.
plenty on all the ranges and cattle have
done better than for years past. The in
orease in the nooks of Bheep will average
almost 90 per cent the territory over,
and the wool dip has been very large
So far as prices are concerned no one
oould ask more. A prominent cattleman
said on Monday that "the man who bad
cattle to sell this year, and was not satis
tied ought to have his back broken."
That, perhaps, would be severe punish
ment for the offense, but it expresses the
situation among cattlemen better than a
milder term oould possibly do. Wool iB
bringing twioe the money it was a year
ago, while the prioe for lambs never was
better.
Among the frmt growers a similar con
dition has obtained. The yield has been
simply enormous and prices good; the
cultivators of grain are reaping large
harvests and are selling the product for
prioes whioh preolnde all poesible ohanoe
for complaining. These facts are suffi
cient to make the residents of New Mex
ico ehake hands with themselves and pity
those who have spent the year in less fa
vored seotions of the oountry. So far as
the Santa Fe valley is oonoemed there is
still one thing lacking to make the year
perfeot, and that is a beet sugar factory.
The importance of this matter is sufficient exonse for the New Mexican re
ferring to the subjeot again. The ex
periments of the summer in the cultivation of the sugar beet have proved satis
factory in every particular; land in
abundanoe is ready for the plow and seed;
water for irrigation oan be had by a little
exertion and the expenditure of a small
sum of money; of Bunshine there is no
lack, the only thing needed to complete
the combination to make of the oity one
of the largest and most prosperous in the
whole southwest, is the factory.
Capital
stands ready to take hold of the enter
prise when it ia shown that there exist
Just the conditions that have been men
tioned, and it seems as if the time for ao
tion had oome. If the men who are deeply
interested in the oity would only take
hold of the projeot iu an energetio man
ner, the much desired objoot can be at
tained in a very short time. Prosperity
breeds prosperity, and now is the time to
strike. An opportunity onoe lost is sel
dom presented again.
During the summer, while almost every
other locality in the United States has
Buffered from extreme heat or deadly
epidemic, New Mexico has been blessed
with mild weather and a state of health
whioh is as near perfection as oan be
reaohed on this globe of ours. With
health, wealth, and prosperity on every
hand the people of this new, old land have
no reason to complain of the summer
which is now drawing to a olose.

bat

with the oonsumer himself.
Hitherto
he has not been finanolally able to create

SOME FOLKLORE

SONGS.

THE GOOD LUCK BABBIT.
Ef I ketch dat rabbit in de graveya'd
When de moon done hide his beam,
Den, oh, my honey,
I'll fin dat money
Dat money what I see in my dreamt

the demand actually warranted by his
condition. With large orops and high
prioes for them with more wealth than
he haB known for years that obstaole is
removed. Faots and conclusions snob, as
these are recognized and appreciated.
Business men in the west are feeling the
effeots of the revival and are preparing
for further improvement.
The bneiness
of the railroads show that general trade
is steadily broadening and getting aotive.
Their miscellaneous freight traffic has
increased largely surely an evidenoe of
business improvement."

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

Oh, Mr. Rabbit
In de graveya'd grass,
Vou's mighty purty,
But you run too fas'
Ef I ketch dat rabbit in de graveya'd grass
When de coon done swim de srream,
Den it's praise God, honey,
Fer I'll fin dat money
Dat money what I see in my dream I
Oh, Mr. Babbit

Why Women Follow It Costume of Fuchsia Colored Faille.
If a woman is asked, especially if it is
with an accent of disapprobation, why she
follows the fashion in the matter of clothing, she will unswer because she "wants
to look like other people." If she is asked
why she gives so much attention and
thought to the selection and trimming of
hor gowns, instead of buying and wearing
whatever it is the easiost to come by, she
will say because she "doesn't want to look
like everybody else." To the masculine
mind this is a beautiful example of woman's illogical reasoning, but the two answers are really not at all incompatible.
A woman wants to look like other people
In respeot of not being shabby or out of
date or unpleasantly oonspicuous by reason
of the oddity of her attire, but she also
wants her costume to be stainpud with her
own individuality, so that it will belong
obviously to her and to uo one else. Any
one who has ever been in a large clothing
establishment where many lay figures nre
standing about dressed in more or less
elaborate gowns must have noticed what
an air of sameness these gowns have, even
when they are of different qualities and
materials. This is because they were made

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Koswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any

other

part of the United States,

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

In de graveya'd grass,
You's mighty purty,
But you run too fas' I

THE FASHION.

BROTHER.
git late,
En I 'fraid somebody gwine ter die.
De lean cow 'lowin at de gyarden gate,
En I 'fraid somebody gwine ter diet

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
"'V
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ

inate.

THE SUGAR BOWL OF THE

WATER makes the plant grow.

THE SUPERSTITIOUS

De gray owl holler when de night

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

Oh, believers,

Watch en pray

I

It ain't much furder
Ter de jedgmeut day
De armchair rockin till it like ter fall
En I 'fraid somebody gwine ter
dey ain't nobody in de chair at all,
Eu 1 'fraid somebody gwine ter die
I

GREAT

Watch en pray

SOUTHWEST lte

MISS LINDY'S 0OL5nESS.
Las' time I see Miss Lindy
She hoi her head so high
She never know de way I go
Misa Lindy pass me by I

"

IN IHE COUNTIES
IHE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

I

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Rich

Valley of

I

Oh, believers,

the

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Fecos Valley has
not on hand In abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
farm.
a

f

ED.

die-W- hen

It ain't much furder
Ter de jedgmeut day I

Is

40-ac- re

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYGHAVESl
OF NEW MEXICO.
jjj

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT

Oh, Miss Lindy,

Heah's yo' lover truel
ring is a purty thing,
En de weddin ring's fer youl

De weddin

,

Las' time I see Miss Lindy
My heart beat loud an fas'.
She heah de soun, but don't look roun
En des go sailin passl

I.

0R

J. HAGERMAN,

jfresident,
E. 0. FAULKNER,

OO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER OO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

Oh, Miss Lindy,

Hoah's yo' lover truel
De weddin gown is in de town,
En de wedding gown's fer youl
-- Frank L. Stanton in Chicago Times-Heral-

SOCIETIES.

She Wanted to Borrow.
An old woman whose husband was ill
in bed sent for the doctor, who came and
saw the old lady.
"I will send him some medicine," he
said on leaving, "which must be taken in
a recumbent posture."
After he had gone the old woman sat
down, greatly puzzled.
"The recumbent posture a rocumbent
"I haven't
posturel" she kept repeuting.
got one." At last she thought, "I will
go and see if old Mrs. Smith has got one
to lend me,"
Accordingly she went and said to her
noighbor:
"Have you a rocumbent posture to lend
me to put some medioino in?"
Mrs. Smith, who whs equally as ignorant as her friend, replied:
"I had one, but to toll you the truth I
have lost it." Pearson's Weekly.

F.

A.

FAILLE

and pattern.
The illustration given today shows a
oostuine of fuchsia colored faille.
The
skirt is ornamented neur the foot by three
wide bands of galloon, embroidered with
spangles and gold, which stop at either
side of the talilior. The lower edge of the
skirt has a frill of gold taffeta on tho inBUSINESS IN THE WEST.
side. The blouse bodico has a very short,
President E. P. Ripley, of the Atohison, full basque and closes under tho arm. It
wun emnroiuerca galloon, simTopeka & Santa Fe railroad, ia of the isii'imiuea
ulating a sort of bolero, and has epaulets
opinion that prosperity has reaohed the of the sumo trimming. Tho close sleeves
west. By reason of Mr. Ripley's intimate are slightly bouffant at the top. The collar and belt are of embroidered galloon.
knowledge of the conditions in the conn
A frill of lace finishes the nook and sleeves.
try on this Bide of the Missouri river, no The hat is
composed of fuchsia fnillo, like
one is better able to state his reasons for the gown, and
is trimmed with a bow of
thinking a business revival has oome, or the sumo niuterinl fastened by a gold
.Tudio Chollet.
to point out wherein the farmers and buokle.
business men of a vast section of oonntry
TOILET HINTS.
are beneficiaries of that revival. In speak
of
the marked change that has taken White Gauze Fronts and Cravats How to
ing
Wash Them,
place within the last six months, Mr. Rip
Silk stockings should be washod in cold
ley said:
bran water in order to keep thein soft and
"Every one understands that business insure the
permanence of delicate colors.
west
the
the
has, daring
past
throughout
Silk gauze and mousseline de sole are
few months, improved, and improved ma
rather expensive luxuries, not on nocount
terially. If there be one doubter left he of their original cost, whioh is not great,
but because they are so delicate and have
mnst be a man blind to facts and deaf to to
be renewed so frequently. A great deal
reason. Railroad earningB have told the of white gauze has
been and will be worn
tale of improvement.
With positive for vosts, full fronts and oravats, and it
not be generally known that this maproofs of that sort staring him in the faoe may
terial oan be washed. Of course the washno man, however pessimistio he may bet
ing has to be done very oarefully and canoan refuse to reoognize the troth. Of not be intrusted to an ordinary laundress.
has
oouree, this western improvement
been due largely to the abnormal natural
conditions that have combined to make
1897 a year of years. The western farmer,
who represents the basis of all our wealth
and upon whose prosperity depends that
of the whole oountry, has this year fallen
upon most wonderful fortune. His own
orops of grain are bountiful, while those
of his competitors elsewhere throughout
the world are, taken generally, small and
poor beyond preoedent. He suddenly
finds himself in a position where the
whole world must oome to him for its
breadstuff s in a position to diotate, at
his own will, the prioes at wbioh these
breadstnffs will be supplied. He oan see
NEW COIFFURE
in the near future the world's oonsumers
The goods should be squeezed In soapy
one
cereal
another
the
for
bidding
against
water, and the water should be changed
prodnots whioh he alone has to sell. And several times until the last water rethis condition of affairs has developed mains clean. Tho material must then be
folded so that it is of three or four thickjast at a time when the Amerioan farmer, nesses and pulled gently orosswlse and
his floanoial resources about at an end lengthwise.
It can be pressed with a hot
and his patience almost exhausted, was iron while still damp, but this ia not desirable, because the iron Is apt to push the
suffering most aoutely. Years of depres
threads aside and spoil the evenness of
sion and low prioes, one following upon the weaving. The best
wny is to continue
another, have made him
hope' to pull it softly until it iB porfeotly dry,
and as it dries quickly this will not take
less. Iu faot, his despondenoy has
Washing gauze gives it n surface
so deeply rooted that be finds it long,
like very fine crape, but that is no especial
hard now to get rid of it. He mnst bedisadvantage,
Tbo millinery mode is for hats with
lieve perforoe that good times have ar
rived he sees that for himself. Bat there rather high crowns of various shapes.
Those styles will bo seen in the new felts.
is still a suspicion as to their durability.
The brim is usually lifted at the side and
Generally speaking, however, the west is the space filled in with flowers.
Women who like to wear chamois gloves,
oonfldeut. Men in positions to see the
white or colored, in the wintei
tread of affairs and to gauge its signifi- - either
would better lay in a supply of them now,
oanoe are talking not only with hope, but for tho
shops do not, as a rule, keep them
with assuranoe and poBitiveness. Imin stook during the winter, although they
are
well
suited for oold weather use.
provement onoe started most goon. The
An Illustration is given of a new coifdepression has lasted so long that confure. Tho front hair is ourled, while the
sumption has oaught np with production
back hair is waved and drawn together at
the demand has oaught op with the sup
the orownot the head, where It is arranged
Tho ends ot
ply. Stocks of goods, are not only low in a knot with an erect loop.
below the knot.
with the manufacturer and the merohanti the hair form little ourlsJX'DIC CUOLLET.

Max.Fhost, T.I.

M.

Bn. K. Sludek,
Recorder,

ADA

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Oan give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
-

the sole makers.

Santa Fe Commandery No.
fourth
Regular conclave
o
month at
Monday in each
Hall, at T :30 p. m.
Max, Fhosi, B. C.
1

K. T.

Addison WaIjKEb,

Out of Place.

Recorder.

"That new

cook from the oountry that
the Blueberries have been boasting about
insisted on sitting on tho porch last night
when they had company."
"Didn't she feel out of plaoef "

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

DENTISTS.

Clevelund Plain

Dealer.
A Klondike Note.
A party of 17 authors loft Now York for
the Klondike recently. They hope to get
gold enough there to publish their books.
The starvation signs in that arotlc region
have no terrors for men who write for a

living.

Atlanta Constitution.

D. W. MANLET.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B.13RADY,
Dentist. Rooms In Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.i
2 to 6
p.m.

j

Verv Consoling;.
ATTOKAKYS

AT luVWI.

MAX. FROST,

"

at

Attorney

Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
Will practice in all the courts.

Attorney

3r

Office in

searching

at

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Collections

Griffin Block.

titles a specialty.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office In
Catron Block.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P, O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico,

Old Gentloman My dear madam, have
W. A. Hawkins,
no fear. A barking dog never bites, but T. F. Conway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
the difficulty is in calculating with any
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
degree of exactitude upon the moment New
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
when he shall stop barking and begin to business entrusted
to our care.
bite.

Now She'll Bead It.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Mr. Goodcr Here's a book I'd very Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts.
Commissioner
Court of Claims.
muoh like to have our daughter read. It
and title searching. Office with
contains some good advice for a girl of her Collections
E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
age.
Mrs. Goodor Very well. I'll forbid her
to touch it. Up to Date.

INSUBANCB.

The Very First,
"Oh, I wunted to ask you about that
society novel you were reading. Did he
mnrry hor, nftor all?"
"No. Ho was one of the first to marry
her. "Detroit Journal.
A Fond Boast.

8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provi-

dence,

Washington Fire.

JOB WOEK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc, -

book work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possiuie ugures.

LEGAL

ZBLi-A-ILTIKI-

.

S

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW UBXIGAN PRINTING COUPANY

Wragglos So you used to oome In oon-tawid some famous people?
Jaggles Yes. I wuz onoe kicked across
de street by a police captain. New York

Journal.

EVERY

Literary Theories,
"Napoleon's autograph is about as bad
as Shakespeare's."
"Yes. I'll wager that Bacon wrote both
of them." Detroit Free Press.

well-nig- h

,

A. F Sl'IEGELBERQ.
W. M.

Selioman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.& S. M. Regular convocation sc ootid Monday
In eaoh month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. mo

Star.

"She did afterward."

A.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James H. Buaby,
H.P.
T. J. CUKKAN,
Secretary.

said the tenant's son.
"Well, I hope you're satisfied. The first
thing you did when you moved in was to
complain that the ceilings were too low."

COSTUME.

1,

.

A Long Memory.
"What's the ruuttor?" asked the penurious landlord.
"Tho plaster's fallen off theoeiling,"

for no one individual, but, as it were,
for woninn in the abstract. When woman
s,
in the concrete purohases one of these
the first thing she does is to take
somothing off here, add somothing there,
change something somewhere else and
generally adapt the gown to her own personality, rendering it different from the
othors, even those of the same material

Montezuma Lodge No.

& A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 1: 30 p. m.

LAWYER

CODE

NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing company has it for aale. Bound in pam-

phlet form, in tough leatherette paper, to as to be carried In the pocket.
Gardens.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
"There was a garden in her faoe,
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
Where richest roses held their place."
morocco leather coven, with name on
Also, he had please do not grin
A orop of spinach on his chin.
cover in gilt a handsome volume
Oincinnati Enquirer.
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam
phlet ia thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, haa ruled sheets of
linen paper placed between each of
the pages for reference notes, correc
tions or additions. It is just in proper
for lawyers to use as a ready
Can be had by applying at shape
reference book. Place your orders at
this offloe. It is fall of mat- once, as a limited
supply only has
the
ter
--

'

Holds the world's reoord (or
long distanee fast running,
v

You can

set

your watch
by the Borlington's "Vestibnled Flyer,"

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

mineral,
describing
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resouroei
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inqoiricg about or interested
in the territory. Price 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 eenta.

been

printed.

Monogram Note Paper.

The Nsw MaxioAM is prepared to fam
ish two letter monogram embossed note
paper and envelopes at extremel low
prioes. (Jail and see samples.

IlliliW

lite

,

It's

so regular.
Leaves Denver 9 60 pm.
Arrives Omaha 4.08 pm.
Arrives Peoria 6 15 am,
Arrives Chicago 8.80 am.
Sleepers ohslr oars diner.
- The service to St. Joseph, Kansas Oity and
St. Loois Is equally good.
Through tickets via the Burlington to all
eastern olties are on sale at all D. A B. O.
and Ool. Mid. tioket offices, or by addressing
.

C. W VALLERY, General Agent,
1
039 1 7th Street, Denver. Col.

Mis i"arcionuble Curiosity
sbont this, Mr. Broadhedf
the able editor of the RnraJville
Bazoo. We obeerve that you say in yoor
aooonat of the wedding last eight that a
Blight bustle announced the coming of
the blushing bride. Is that trqef
Yes, sir, tentatively replied the
young academy graduate, who
was acting in a reportorial oapaoity.
Well, then, what we wish to know is,
why the bride oame in backward?
How

Inst the Person He W as Yearning For

Tennessee Centennial and International Exposition, Nashville,
Xenn., May 1 to October 31.
For the above oooaeion the Santa Fe

route has placed on Bale tickets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
tickets will be ou sale daily until October
15, 1897 good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars call on agents of
the Santa Fe route.
H. 8. Lctz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. F. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.

The Man of God This is a ooldoonntry,
my friend, yet Satan is here with his wiles.
Beware of him; beware of him!
Klondike Miner Great pnnkin naggite!
he's jest the feller I'd like tergointo
pardnership with. He ooold furnish the
heat ter thaw out the gravel and I'd do

Oh, many a vision I've cherished,
To brighten the days of my life,
Of a home amid roses embowered,
Of some one to greet me as wife,
But to have such a home as you offer,
To have such a lover as you,
With a heart so devoted and tender,
Seems almost too good to be true.

the diggin.

The Hpnrtan Virtue of Fortltnde

MuBt be possessed in no ordinary degree
by thoBe who bear the pangs of rheumatism without complaint. We have never
heard of suoh an individual.
Bnt why

not, ere the lifelong martyrdom begins,
extingnish the germ of this atrooions
malady with HoBtetter's Stomach Bitters,
the effioaoy of wbioh as a preventive of
the disease, as well as a mean'sof relieving
it, is well established and amply attested,
years, over produring the last forty-fiv- e
fessional signatures f It expurgates from
the blood those aond principles whioh
beget the pain and inflammation characteristic of this complaint, whioh, it should
be reoolleoted, it is always liable to terminate life suddenly when it attacks a
vital part. The Bitters also expels the
virus of malaria from the system, remedies dyspepsia, kidney oomplaint,
and biliousness, quiets the
nerves, and invigorates the whole physi-oa- l
organism.

I remember the times in my girlhood
I felt it my pride and my Joy
To have your attendance at parties,
For you were the favorite boy.

And though there were handsomer maidens,
And others much richer than 1,
There was none of the group bo heartbroken,
When you left without saying goodby.

I heard of you then in the city,

I hoped to have cards to your wedding,

To the church and reception boside,
emotion
Where I might with tear-fu- l
Congratulate you no, the bride,
But to stand by your side at the altar
To be solemnly married to you
It seems, when I think it all over,
As if 'twere too good to be true.
Josephine Pollard in New York Ledger.

may be bloodshed I
Father No, my son; there will be noth
ing more serious than woodshed, dome,
that is where the Btrap bangs

A

Cart Load of Gold
"If
cart-loa- d

aREtN

vou dumDed a
of gold at my

feet it would not bring
such joy and gladness
into my life." So writes
prominent man after
1 ausine
the method of
H I W nfek
that has
restored so many men
who had been wrecked
by excesses, over-wo- rk
or evil habits of youth.
A little book that
makes It all plain may be had without charge
THE ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
by writing
64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.
No C. 0. D. scheme ; no patent medicines-ju- st
the book under plain letter seal.

ITA All

Vmen

A., T.&.S.

F. TIME TABLE

AN AWKWARD FIX.
"Do you think two girls ought to

"Don't

be

born so exactly alike?" Bald Charlie
Duore, ruefully twisting up a cigarette.
The other man laughed.
"Are you talking of those two Dennison girls? They're not exactly alike. "
"It's all very well for you, but I
haven't yoor long sight, and I declare
to you if I see either of them at a little
distance or in a bad light I can't tell
which is which. I am going to a party
tonight given by the respected parents
of my Dennison, and I positively dread

it."

And both Isabels had such an odious habit of dressing in the sameoolorsl Why didn't they
wear different colored ribbons, like
French twins?
He got along fairly well, with great
care and caution. One evening he saw
Isabel Dennison entering the library.
He knew it was his one because ehe
had on a gray dress, whereas her cousin
had worn a green one during the day.
It was too dark to see her features. He
followed her into the room.
"The nicest time for a chat," he
said, and she made a movement as if to
leave the room, flitting toward a farther door.
"Yes, but I'm afraid I can't stay,"
she said. "I only came to fetch some-

thing I left here."
."Well but don't go stay a minute," said Daore entreatingly. He had
no doubt at all about his accuracy as to
identity. Her desire to escape from him
was a sure proof, let alone others, for
it was precisely the desire she had
shown in the last few days, and which
he took as a favorable sign. ' 'Miss Dennison Isabel am I mistaken in thinking in hoping you know you surely
must know that I love you!"
The girl had stood still for a second,
while Charlie rushed on with his declaration, but she interrupted him hastily:
"Indeed, Mr. Dacre, I'm afraid"

And knew you were making a name,
Each day by the efforts of genius
Securing a permanent fame,
And I fancied you must have forgotten
The poor little girl you once knew,
And to have you come back as a suitor
Seems almost too good to be true.

Mood, Old Thues.
Son (who has been oaught reading a
dime novel) Unhand me, tyrant, or there

his hands, for he was invited to spend
a week at a country house where the
Isabel was also going with her mother.
Ho sat next her at dinner, and to his
great delight saw no other Isabel.
"We shall be a largor party tomorrow," said the young lady. "My cousins are coming."
"The the Dennisons?" Charlie, almost gasped.
"Not all of them only Isabel and

Lucy."
This was comforting.

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE.

"Perhaps they play tricks on you,"
said Ballantyne. "Oneof them israther
skittish."
Charlie got himself up that night
with extraordinary care, and as he was

say

that,"

said Charlie,

go-

ing nearer. "All those weeks in town

down here, when we have been thrown
so much together
I surely have not misunderstood?"
A stifled sound came from the dim
figure before him, whether laugh or
what he could not tell, but he suddenly
started back, and in so doing came fuco
to face with another Isabel in a gray
dress.
If the earth had opened and swallowed him, Charlie would have been
thankful. This was the crowning disaster. Neither Isabel stirred. Which, in
heaven's name, was which? To whom
had he proposed? How should he ever
know he had got the right Isabel?
He recognized after the first wild
movement that he must save the situation. He approached the newcomer,
who eyed him disdainfully.
"Miss Dennison Isabel," he began.
"Which Miss Dennison do you intend
to address, Mr. Dacre?" she demanded
stiffly.
"How the deuce should I know? It is
nearly dark, and you both evade mo."
"You had better pursue your conversation with the lady you seem to reoog-niz- e
best, and I will retire."
The other Isabel sprang forward.
"Don't be a goose, cousin," said she,
half laughing, "and you, Mr. Dacre,
wait a minute. You know very well,
Isabel, it's all a mistake, and I'd have
interrupted Mr. Dacre before only he
was so impetuous I had no time. Ho
didn't mean me at all"
"Mr. Dacre doesn't seem to know
whom he means," said the offended Isabel.
"I know very well when I can see
them," murmured Charlie, nearly
crushed. "Here goes for a light."
But when a blaze of light illumined
the room only one Isabel remained.
Dacre took her hand.
" You are tho one, " he said.
'
"Are you quite sure?" she asked
arohly.
"Ah, that's cruell Of course lam.
What will you say to me, Isabel forgive me and"
"Love you," whispered Isabel.

he presented a
rather striking appearance as he entered
Mrs. Dennisou's drawing rooms. He
Bead Up had been detained, so that most of the
East Bound
Bead Down
No. 21 No. 1
No. 2 No. 22
guests had arrived when he came, and
12:15a 9:40p Lv... .Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 9:20p
Lv ll:20p 8:30p
his inamorata was nowhere to be seen.
1:05a 10:30pAr.'....Lamy
Lv
1:15a ll:15p
Laroy ......Arl0:40p 8:20p Bnt Bhortly after ho had paid his re4:00a 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p 5:40p
Lv 2:Mp l:5!ip
6:TOa 6:25aAr
Kiiton
spects to the host and hostess the daugh9:10a 8:05pAr.. ..Trinidad.. ..Lv l:02pl2:15p
ter of the house, prettily dressed in
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
11:50a Ar
Pueblo
white and blue, came up. Dacre begged
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:110a 6:30a
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
Denver
5:00pAr
a dance two dances.
for
11:50a ll:20aAr.... La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
"I'm so sorry," said she, "but I've
1:55a
Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv
6:05p
Lv
4:55a
Ar
4:35p
Topeka
nothing vacant till the lancers. You're
7:05a
2:25p
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
a little late, Mr. Dacre, you see," with
2 :00p
J :30a
Lv .. Kansas City ... Ar
Lv .... 10:28p
Ar
9:32p
Chicago
a slight accent of reproach as she gave
St.
station;
(Dearborn
him her card. Charlie apologized in
Read Up the humblest terms, and the girl be
West Bound
Read Down
2
22
1
21
No.
No.
No.
No.
stowed a smile on him as she was led
7:20p 9:40pLv ...Santa Fe.... Art tan 2:2K
I. amy
.Lvll:20p 1:35a
8:10pl0:30pAr
away.
Arll:lffiD l:iua
Lam v.
8:25p 10:50pLv
Dacre went to seek her in good time
U:27pAr. .LosCerrillos. .Lvl0:16p
10:25p l:20aAr. .Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
for his lancers. She sat on an ottoman
4 :32a A r, .. .socorro ... .Lv G:07p ...
in a distant part of the room, where the
5:3.iiiAr ,an Marclal. Lv 4:10p ...
8 :05a A r ... .Rlneou
Lv l:25p ...
drooping folds of a curtain formed a
10 :45a Ar .... Demlng ... Lv 10:55a ...
shade from the glare of the lights. The
2:15DAr . .Silver Citv.. Lv 8:15a ...
9:35a Ar ...Las Cruees.. .Lv 11 :52a ...
blue and white of her filmy gown stood
11 :10a Ar
..til Paso... .Lv 10:15a ...
out
against the dark background. Dacre
10:45n
Lv
10:40p
j,v. .Albuquerque.
1 :45p
6:50d
Ar ...Ash Fork... .Lv
hastened aoross the room to her.
Ar ...Prescott
.Lv
4:43p
8:30p
"Miss Dennison mydance," he said
7:50d
Ar. ... Phoenix .... Lv
ll:45p
8:30a
10:15a
Ar. .Los Angeles.. Lv
eagerly. "May I?"
T.v
1
ir.il
.
Ar. ,.an tileero..
:15p
She turned her pretty face and arohed
'
Ar. San Francisco.. .Lv
6:15p
4:30p
her eyebrows in surprise.
"Yes," said Charlie, "the lancers
OHIOAGO 4; CALIFORNIA
LINE.
you promised oh, I beg your pardon.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through You're your cousin I mean, the other
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Lob An
Miss Dennison and, of course, I haven't
seen you before."
"I hope it's the right one," said Balgeies and Ban r ranoisco.
2
No. eastbound, oarries same equipThen, recovering from his confusion lantyne when the marriage ceremony
ment to Kansas City and Chicago.
before the young lady could speak, he was over, "but upon my word he was
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
almost taking the bridesmaid's hand inadded:
at
only principal stations.
"I hope I'm not too late to get a stead of the bride's. "Loudon Star. "
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops
at all stations, carries through sleepers dance, Miss Dennison?"
How He Became a Cynle.
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars EI
Having secured this, he sought the
S6m8 lovable traits of character in
Paso to Denver, via D. & B. G. B. B. and other Isabel.
Trinidad through without change.
"Why in the fiend's name do they Prosper Merimee, the famous Frenoh
No. 21 westbound is a local train, oardress alike?" he muttered in nervous novelist, who has left to posterity the
ries through sleepers to El Paso, oooneot-in- g fear of another mistake. He
might be reputation of a misanthrope and a cynic,
with trains for Mexico.
across the one he are revealed in the pages of Augustus
continually
coming
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Boote, didn't want, like a recurring decimal, Filon's "Merimee and His Friends."
M. Filou tells us how this celebrated
Several times he bore down on a fair
call ou or address,
girl in blue and white, but turned author devoted 100 louis of his salary
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
away, deciding that he had only oonie as senator toward pensioning an old
"W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
on an Isabel in another place. The prefect of Louis Philippe who had been
Oity Tioket Offloe, First National Bank lancers had begun. It was in full swing ruined by the revolution of 1848, and
Building.
before he came suddenly on a sofa how for 20 years be assisted and protected a humble sculptor in whom he
where sat the Isabel.
.
"Miss Dennison," he stammered, had become interested.
s
M. Filon relates an incident of
"I'm so sorry"
childhood that shows how sus"Pray don't apologize," said she
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
coldly. "I assure you the delay is not ceptible his nature was to strong imof the slightest moment."
pressions, and how responsible older
"Indeed, it was quite unintentional," people, and particularly parents, are
said the unfortunate Charlie in despair. for the development of certain traits in
children.
"I have been looking for yon"
When the future novelist was 5 years
"I have been sitting here the last
DENVER & RIO GRANDE B, R,
ten minutes, and you passed me just of age, he was once punished by his
mother for some naughtiness of which
now."
"I saw a bine and white dress," ac- he was guilty. Mine. Merimee, who
knowledged Charlie, "but some people Was an artist, and who was at the time
The Heenle Konte of the World.
came between it and me. Won't yon engaged at her easel, pat the culprit
forgive me and dance this? It isn't too out of the room and closed the door
Tim rablo No. 40.
late."
upon him.
The little Prosper, already penitent,
"I think my mother wants mo," said
BAST BOUND
WEST BOUND
anxiously besought forgiveness through
Isabel, rising with dignity.
No. 426.
HTMM ho. 426.
the closed door, expressing great con10:IW am
"May I take yon to her?"
3:15 pm
LT.8antaVe.Ar
trition and promising good behavior,
thank you."
12:80pm
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 120pm
"No,
1:51 p m.......Lv.Embudo.Lv... 69.. 11:49 p m
Charlie only got. pardoned when but the door remained inexorably shut.
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .119 a m
2:42pm
4:16pm....Lv.Trea Piedras.Lv 97.. 9:43 am everybody was going. He was mad with Finally, after much effort, he opened it
8:00am
8:05pm.......Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31.,
himself upon his knees toLv.Alamo.Lv..l60.. 6:45am himself, but could not bring himself to and dragged
7:20pm
ward his mother. His piteous supplica11:16 p m
Lv.8allda.Lv.... 246.. 2:55 a m aoknowledge the real reason of his apLv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
Mum
tions and his pathetlo attitude so
1:90 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 143. .11:06 p m parent neglect He was sensitive about
5:05 a m
Lv.Colo8pga.Lv.887., 9:30 pm these constant mistakes. They went on amused Mme. Merimee that she began
8 KM am
Ar. DnTr.Lv... 481.. 6:00 p m
happening,1 of course, the one Isabel to laugh.
laughing at him, which he dreaded, the
Instantly rising from his lowly posConnections with main Una and other
turning haughty and offended. ture he exclaimed indignantly, "Since
branohes as follows: "
He offered some flowers to a Dennison yon mock me I will nevir ask pardon
At Antonito for Dnrango, Bilverton
girl one day and she said demurely, again." He kept his word. Thus was
and all points in the San Jnan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del "Are yon rare they were meant for sown the seed of a cortain cynical philosophy that tainted his ft)r UU:
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the me?"
"Whom else could they be meant
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points for?" said Charlie sentimentally.
east and west, including LeadvIUe.
"My oousin, perhaps she's over
At Florenoe with F. 4 O. O. B. K. for
there," said the girl merrily. Dacre
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and flushed in unutterable
confusion and
The Colorado Hldlaad Kail road
riotor.
took back the flowers, scarcely knowReaches the grandest soenery in the
At Pasblo, Colorado Springs and Denworld, Ote Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
ver with all Missouri river lines for all ing what he did. And when he turned
vraway he met the scornful eyes of a girl Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumpoints east.
most famous mining
Through passengers from Santa Fe will who must be the Isabel he wanted be- mer resorts; the
have reserved berths in sleeper from cause the girl he bad left wasn't she. oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viator
Alamosa if desired.
It was quite impossible to present the and Aspen. It is the short and dlreot
valFor farther information address the flowers, and he made a crestfallen es- route to the fruit lands of the Grand
Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
the
ley,
iaderslgned.
cape as soon as he could.
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
T. J. Hilm, General Agent,
"Hang it, I'll end all this!" he said hair oars on all trains.
Santa Fe, N. If
one
to
shall
have
I
W. F. Baii.it,
"Bnt
angrily
day.
,
"
K.HootBB, O.P. A
Im careful, if I am happily successful,
Genl Pass. Agent, Denver, Oolo.
Denvtt, Oolo.
(Effective June

1, 18S7.)

a good looking fellow

-

1

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

aooom-panie-

Not Much Danger.
A young man who hud gono to the great
city to maku his fortune had written home
to tell of his unexpected success in finding
a job.
"I have great hopesof Arohio," said tho
mother, looking over the letter for tho fifth
or sixth time, "if he only won't fall into
expensive habits."
"I don't think ho will, Matilda," re
plied the futhor. "I don't think he will
on t9 a week." Youth's Companion

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

Parts We Play.
be true that all the world's a
stage," said the gloomy man, "but tho
statement that the men and women arc
players is gross flattery in most cases."
"What would you call them?"
"Supes. About 999 in every 1,000 are
just plain, ordinary, everyday supes who
aro not even entitled to be enumerated
among the members of the company supporting the Btar." Chicago Post.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water

"It may

rights-ch- eap

and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

In a Pet.
"Iam afraid," said Maud thoughtfully,
"that Willio Wibbles will never come here
again."
"Did he go away in a pet?" asked

She Do yon know anything worso
" Woll, some of him did. Just before ho than a man taking a kiss without askstarted my dear little dachshund bit a ing for it?
He I do.
piece out of him." Washington Star.
She What, for instance?
' Held Up.
He Asking for it without taking it.
The seaHhore boarder was accosted in
Illustrated Bits.
the durk lano lending to the hotel by a
man with a gleaming revolver.
A Familiar Expression Illustrated.
"Hands upl" shouted the thug.
"Oh, I say, landlord," replied the board
er, "you're not going to collect till my
week's up, are you?" Philadelphia North
American.
Mamie.

Would Receive Attention.
"Do you think he expects his sensational prayer to be answered?"
"Sure. There were a dozen reporters in
the audience nnd that means that at least
three papers will answer him editorially."
New York Truth.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe

for these camps.

A Prolific Ad.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

Jenkins advertised in the Frog
town Bazoo nnd got 15,000 answors to one
advertisement.
Zam Wha t was the ad. ?
Zim Wanted, a xian in hard luck.
Now York Journal.
Zim

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Of Course.

Bobby's Father (reading) "Like the oat
in the adage." Now, Bobby, what is an

"GOOD NIGHT!

SLEEP TIGHT!"

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

New York Journal.

adage?

Little Bobby Why, soraethln to keep
I s'poso. Pick Me Up.

oats in,

Raton New Mexico

What His Trouble Was.

On a Level.

"Everybody seems to be on an equality
in Klondike," said the shoe clerk bourder.
"Yes," said the oheorful idiot, "one
man outs as much ice as another up there."
Chioago Record.

A Reflection.
If e'er "the lost stall be the first,"
I'll be a millionaire.
My pockets with coin will burst,
And I'll have cash to spare.

Samoa 1

For when I bet a horse will be
The one to travel fast
He's sure to be the one I see
Come down the home stretch last.
New York Journal.

' 'And then pa says you have suoh a
trouble to meet your creditors."
' 'Pardon me. Your worthy parent has
Talks With TravelersYes sir
The most enjoyable trip been misinformed. My trouble is to
I ever took to New York was over avoid meeting them.
Sloper.
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis: the finest passenger
For.
Accounted
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., Just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way Just write to 0. M.
Ham pson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.
-

1

"Ally

Meri-mee'-

."

A Trick of the Trade.

Sealed
1897.
proposals, en
for lumber, tin
dorsed:
"Proposals
roofing, paint, etc.," as the oase may be,
and addressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., will be received at this
eohool until one o'olook p. m. of Monday,
Ootober 11th, 1897, for furnishing and delivering at this school about 18,000 feet
of assorted lumber, 35 pillars (turned) 25
squares tin roofing materials, down
spouting and guttering materials, paint,
etc, a fall description of whioh, together
with quantity required, may be obtained
by making application to the undersigned. Bidders are required to state
epeoifioally in their bids the proposed
pnoe of eaoh artiole to be offered lor de
livery'under a oontraot. The right is reserved to rejeot any or all bids, or any
part of any bid, if deemed for the best
interests of theservice. Certified Checks
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified check or draft upon some United
States depository or Bolvent national
bank in the vicinity of the residence of
the bidder, made payable to the order of
the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at
least five per oenfc of the amount of the
proposal, whioh oheok or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in oase any
bidder or bidders reoeivibg an award shall
Tailor Did that man buy one of our
fail to promptly execute a oontraot with "uncalled for" suits?
good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to
Clerk No; we're out of them.
d
be returned to the bidder. Bids
Tailor Well, have some more made
a
oheok
oaah
of
certified
lieu
in
by
at onoe. Don't let the stock run
will not be considered. For any further up
Chicago Reoord.
M. down again this way.
information apply to THOMAS
JONES, Superintendent.
Even Worse.

.

7

TIN

LUMBER,

2J,

,

'

FOR

PROPOSALS

that I marry the right girl. It would ROOFING, PAINT, ETC.
S.
U.
be awfully awkward if I didn't. "
Indian school service, Santa Fe In
His opportunity seemed thrown into dian industrial eohool, N. M., Sept.

FESTIVAL
OUT1

IsLOTTHTrDJLXl

JISTJD

HDEIsTVEK,

PLAIN"

COLO-OCTOBE-

R

5TH, 6TH AND 7TH.

Round trip fare $10.25. Dates ofsale, Octobers, 4, and 5.
return passage until Oct. 12, 1897. For further particulars cll on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
W . J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kss.
Good for

SPECIAL NOTICES.

For Bale,

F

for Rent, Lost, found,

Mexleo Statutes
New Mexican Printing' umoe.

OR SALE

TO REACH

Wanted.

New

THB

at the

(ROHATB COURT BLANKS- For sale at
the New Mexican Printing- O
O R SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip
tions at the New Mexican muting ur- -

floe.

Bobns Ties, I know thoy're long, but
Old papers, in quantities to
FOR SALE
for sale at the New Mexico Printing all the animals have been pulling my
Company's Office.
leg to go to the seashore. San Francisco
Appearance bonds, appeal
FOR SALE.
offioial bonds, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Company's office.

Examiner.

Kednced Rates,

now offers the

The Santa Fe Ronte
following low rates to points on or
reached via their lines: Oity of Mexioo,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to Ban
Franoitoo, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, iris, $16.35, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs $6.00,
OR SAL- E- Blank deeds of all descrip
tions at the New Mexican ranting umoe limited 90 days. Call on agents for particulars.
OR SALE Justice of the peace blanks In
W.J. Bl.ok, G. P. A.
Enirllah and Spanish at the New Mexloan
Office.
Topeka, Kas,
8 , 8 Lutc, Aosht,
IOR SALE Session Laws of ISM for sale
Santa Fe,M. M
av me new ne&ioiiurnuuui uuiuv.

SALB-- A
large quantity small plea,
and nonpareil type at tho New
JJWtft
office. The same Is in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prioes furnished on application.
blanks of all descrip
OR
tions at the New Mexican ranting umoe.

F
F

El

SALE-MIn-

ing

RedRiver Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKLNS-

-

STAGE

FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

CITY xEWS ITEMS.
We oarry a fall Hue of hardware, and
every artiole we sho is worth carrying
too, and worth buying for the same
When yon want hardware, yon want
s
ware that has wear in
hardware,
Anything
it, bfCRose it's good metal.
else oan't be low prioed enough to be
worth baying. Wear is the teBt of ware,
and judged by this test oar ware oan't be
beat anywhere. We know what our goods
So do our onstomers. Bay where yon
know what yoa're getting, and yoa're snre
of getting what yon ask and pay for, first
olass goods at moderate prioes.
rea-bo- u.

first-clas-

e.

)

a
N

&

W. H. COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN.
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

The open sewer continues to diegraoe
Santa Fe.
The protruding nails in the sidewalks
about town should be driven home.
U. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexioo: Fair tonight and Thursday.
Mayor Spiesa affirms that positive and
satisfactory aotion will be taken on the
sewer question at the next regular meeting of the city oounoil.
The federal building, the venerable
old palaoe and the county court house,
after being carefully tested in the reporter's oruoible this forenoon, failed to yield
a traoe of news.
in Italian named Antonio Biavaohi was
brought in from the Madrid ooal mines
He was suffering
yesterday afternoon.
from a broken leg and found comfort
and repose at St. Vincent's sanitarium.
Colonel Walter O. Marmon left this
morning on his surveying trip in the
His party was made up
district.
with boys from the Indian school, and
John Lamberson.
During the absence
of the latter Henry 0. Carson will have
oharge of his coal transfer business.
Dr. Claudius B. Spenoer will give a
leoture at the oourt house on tomorrow
evening, at 7:30 o'clock. The wonders of
the Yosemite valley will be the subjeot
of the evening. Tickets are on Bale at
Ireland's pharmacy and Weltmer's book"
store. Prioe 25 cents.
Juan Herrera and Luoas Telles were
before Aoting Polioe Magistrate Garoia
this morning, charged with drunkenness
and disorderly conduot. Herrera 'feesedjup
and was fined $5 and costs, and in default
of pBying was sent to jail for ten
trial was set for 6 o'olook this
afternoon.
The Fernando de TaoB grant oase, involving 1,889 aores of land in Taos county, was argued and submitted in the
United States court of private land
claims this morning. Mr. Catron represented the olaimants and Mr. Pope appeared for the government.
A pin fell on the floor up at the county
oourt house this morning and a report
immediately flew around town that an
earthquake shook had been narrowly escaped. Possibly the discriminating reader may be able to infer from this item
that exoiting news is a trifle scarce.
A well
authenticated rumor reaohes
Santa Fe this afternoon that positive
proof of the death of Colonel A. J. Fountain and his bright little eon haB been
found in the white sands west of the
Sacramento mountains, in Dona Ana
oounty.
ti

Mat oh Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal.Turquols
Netting! a Mpeclultj--

First-Clas-

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SIL7ERWAEE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

days-Telle-

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

MADE DAILY.

DELIVERY

PURE

rrrv
1ST

JTUlEtJT.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

"Shell Oysters."

Blue PointB in the' shell at "The

Bon-Ton-

'.

-

Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

Denver and Heturn

GRANT RIVENBURG,
43.

Popular
Prices

$10.25
and 5.

via. Santa Fe route, Ootober

3,

i,

PERSONAL MENTION.
Pearl Skinner has gone over to Bland
to pick up type for the Bland Herald,
Judge H. L. Waldo of Las Vegas, is in
the oity on legal business, and stops at
the Palaoe hotel.

Colonel Charles H. Gildersleeve, olerk
of the distriot oourt, is suffering from
malarial fever at the sanitarium.
Mr. W. M. TJfford of Elmira, N. Y., and
First Clans Service.
Mr. Chas. 0. F'riok of York, Fa., are Santa
Fe sightseers, and register at the Palaoe
Experienced Chef in Choree
hotel.
Everything New and Clean
Colonel John H. Riley, the well known
Denver cattleman, is in the oity on
business, and registers at the Palaoe
hotel.
Mr. J. O'Connor of Denver, paymaster
of the Denver it Rio Grande road, made
the employes in Santa Fe happy yesterday afternoon.
Mr. E. E. Kearney of Portland, Ore., is
in the oity for a vacation, and will probably remain some time. He registers at
the Palace hotel.
Major George H. Pradt, who has been
in attendance upon the U. S. land oourt
for the past two weeks, left last night for
his home at Laguna.
Hon. Casimiro Barela ef Trinidad, spent
the night in Santa Fe, registering at the
Palace hotel. He went north on the D. 4
R. G. train this morning.
o
Attorney J. H. Crist returned from
yesterday afternoon, where he stopped several days on his way from the San
Joan oounty District oourt.
Mr. Geo. W. Hiokox left for San Diego(
Cal., last night, to fit up his Btore and arrange for a residence in that oity. Mr.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY and Mrs. Hiokox will spend the winter on
the ooast.
Mr. G. A. Whitford of Montioello,
Utah, passed through Santa Fe last evening on his way to Florence, A. T.. to
mining properties in whioh he is
interested.
ForrestMoKinley, special agent of the
general land office at Washington, left
thiB morning on a Bix weeks' offiolal visit
to Linoolu county. He was accompanied
by Robert J, Ewing of Glorieta.
Hon. F. A. Reyoolds returned from
Denver yesterday afternoon, where he had
been In attendance upon a meetiog of the
committee appointed by the gold mining
convention, to revise the mining laws, of
whioh committee he is a member.

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TONG, Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

Mo-ner-

FRESH FISH
ON

FRESH POULTRY
ZKITTZSTZE & CO.

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

St. Michael's

College.

. .

m

SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO

Pall Term Opened Sept.
For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

1.

Mr. M. Krows of Chioago, Mr. John
Houghland of Ntw Albany, Ind., and Mr,.
J. A. MoOoy of Evaosville, Ind., drove in
from Cerrillos this morniog and registered at the Exobange. These gentlemen
are inspecting the mining districts of the
territory, and have been as far south as
Deming.
Colonel W. 8. Fletcher, assistant adju
tant general, Q. A. R., who has been
for the past nine months to locate
Charlie Burnham, a Massachusetts veteran,
who was Bopposed to be in New Mexioo
or Arizona, has at last, through the kindness of Commodore Charles HaBpelmatb,
found his man at the oity of "Elota," six
miles from Thornton, where he has all the
time been employed as a seotion boss.
Mr. O. P. Posey, a partner of Governor
Adams in the famous Tom Boy gold mine
at Telluride, Colo., and one of the most
successful mining men in the western
oountry, passed through Santa Fe last
night en route to Bland, Coohiti mining
district.

HON. MANUEL B. OTERO.
A

Short Sketch of the Xewly Appoint
ed Register or

Hon. Manuel R. Otero, the newly ap
pointed register of the land office, arrived in this oity last night to arrange for
taking oharge of the offioe and to move
his family to Santa Fe.
From Mr. Otero the following short
sketoh of his life was obtained:
He was born in Valencia oounty in
1841. the son of Jndge Antonio Jose
Otero, the first and only Mexican judge
of the Bupreme oourt of the territory, tie
was educated in the 8t. Louis University,
beine a member of the graduating olass
when oalled home in 1858 by the death of
his mother. Sinoe 1876 Mr. Otero has
been an active Republican and has held
various nublio offioes in Valenoia oounty,
among them being those of deputy sheriff,
probate olei-- and probate judge, xwo
years'ago he moved to Bernalillo oounty
where he has sinoe lived.
Mrs. Otero, a daughter and a son, are
expeoted to reaoh Santa Fe some time
of
Case
Clear
Jealousy.
next week.
There is trouble over the festival queen
Mr. Otero has sent his bond to Wash
a
woman,
Miss
at Denver.
Hard, sooiety
ington, and will take the offioe so soon as
acShe
enter
the
to
declines
parade.
it has been approved and the transfer
cepted the position upon this condition, can be made.
and nowfriendB of the young ladies, who
are maids of honor from 40 counties, ob
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
ject. The float built for the queenex-is- at Scheunch's.
larce and expensive. The maids are
peoted to parade apd why not the queen,
The Weather.
who has always appeared in linef The
Continued fair weather prevailed yesmaid's friends say the queen is no better
the maximum temperature reached
than the maids. There is considerably terday,73
degrees and the minimum 53 de
friotion and the committee is tearing itB being Fair
weatber is indioated lor togrees.
of
editorial
page
hair. Clipped from the
and Thursday.
night
oauea
tne
an ssteemed exobange
upiic,
Take the Santa Fe route to Denver for
Clearly Miss Hurd mistook her mission.
Plain
Doubtless she supposed that all she had the Festival of Mountain and
Tiokets on sale Oatober 3, 4, and 5, good
to do was sit serenely in a golden chariot for return
12.
For
pasaagenntil Ootober
and "herd maids of honor," but it seems particulars oall at oity tioket offioe, First
that ''the maids of honor" think she would National bank building.
look prettier "afoot" than on "horsebaok"
or riding in a golden chariot. Of course
the natural inference is that Miss Hurd is TERRITORIAL CHIP BASKET
that the
prettier than a "red wagon" and
"maids of honor" are jealous and would
dimmed
like to see her superior charms
The Springer Stookman has enlisted in
by the dust of the streets.
the oooklebur fight "for three years, or
during the war."
HISTORIC SANTA FE.
The building of the Midnight mill is
nearing completion and presents a
Another invoioe
Sirs, Wallace Tells Her Eastern splendid appearance.
of maohinery for the mill oame in Satur
Friends of the Charms of the
day. La Belle Cresset.
Old Capital City.
Howard Leland, the newly appointed
of the land offioe here, has not
The following is taken from a reoent registeran
appearance up to the present.
put in
issue of the Massillon, 0 , Independent:
Register Young is anxious for him to
Mrs. Catherine P. Wallaoe, writing oo me ana take hold as be nae ruonuioltis,
Roswell Record.
from the cool uplands of New Mexioo,
desoribes in a letter to Massillon friends,
The biggest nugget yet found in the
offers
enviable
whose
olimate
a country
Klondike country weighs 31 ounces and
contrasts to our own. in the light of onr is valued at $583 25. Along side of the
reoent Bufferings.'
$40,000 California nngget it is rather in
"The blankets, not one, but two," significant. And this reminds the New
writes Mrs, Wallaoe from Santa be, "have Mexican that a gold nugget was picked
never been removed from onr beds sinoe up in Santa Fe oounty a few years ago
our arrival in July; we have no mosqui that assayed over $1,000 in pure gold at
toes, and there is nothing in this quiet, the mint.
quaint, oharming, historio old plaoe to
The New Mexican Miner,
up
prevent or disturb rest." When one re- in Ehzabethtown, starts off printed
its "looal
members that Santa Fe was founded by news"
with this glittering announcement:
the Spaniards in 1540, that it was the "Dance
tonight, all invited." lie should
anoient oapital of the Pueblo tribes and have added:
that it haB been the seat of government
Fate is a fiddler
sinoe that time, one understands the refLife is a danoe.
erence to its historio charm. Mrs. WalThe Elizabethtown Miner is quoted as
laoe is going to live in an old palatio
where the horrors of the inquisition are authority for this item: Theo. Oannard is
known to have been praotloed and where the owner of three good claims on upper
later General Lew Wallaoe wrote his fa- Red river. He has bad a number of as
mous book, Ben Hur. The latter oertainly says, the highest running $248 and the
offers the most cheerful association. In lowest $14 to the ton, with the splendid
addition to the braoing, invigorating avernge of $37.16. He Bays if they were
he would be heeled. He
atmosphere, residents of Santa Fe are more accessible
blessed with many other of the good took a party over today to inspeot them
The Chip Basket hopes that the Miner is
things of life. The first annual exhibit oorreot
in spelling the gentleman's name
of the New Mexioo Horticultural association, now in progress, is offering a with two n's. Canard is a name that
display of fruits, grains, and vegetables creates suspicion.
whioh is exoiting wonder and admiration
J. P. White is in from the plains tak
all ovejt the country. "I wish," writes ing a rest. He has jnst started 4,000
Mrs. Wallaoe, "that the people all over head of fat steers to Amarillo for ship
the north and east might see the produots ment from there to the markets. These
of the 'great Amerioan desert,' for suoh are the first two of a number of herds
our geographies pictured it, and such we that the L. F. D. oompany will drive
were tanght it was. At the late World's while the grass is still fresh and the
fair in Chioago the wheat grown in New weather good. Later in the fall, when it
Mexioo on this great Amerioan desert gets cold, this oompany will ship several
was awarded the first premium and the thousand head of cattle from here, says
oats the second, the last only excelled by the Roswell Record.
those of RusBia."
Among the inhabitants Mrs. Wallace
deeoribes the quaint, plodding Mexicans;
the Indians, so delightfully pleasing and
popupicturesque, and the
lation, made up of pleasant, cultivated
people from all Beotions. The charm of
Santa Fe as a resort is becoming known.
During this summer the mountains have
been filled with oamping parties, scaling
Old Baldy, whioh towers to a height of
12,000 feet, or catohing the unwary trout
whioh fill the mountain streams. There
have been some notables among the visitors. One of these was Mrs. Sohwatks,
Mrs,
wife of the famous explorer.
Sohwatka visited Alaska with her husUpholsterer of fine parlor sets, hair
band, and her statements regarding the
mattresses . Particular attention
Yukon country have been widely pubpaid to repairing at most reasonable
lished. Professor Libby of Princeton,
rates.
has been olimbing abont among the
Lower Han Francisco Street.
mountains, hunting for traoes of prehistoric oooupaucy traces which have
SAKTA VK, N. 91.
already been found in the shape of broken
Ib seems
pottery and implements.
strange that the exhibit from New Mexioo should have been placed in the foreign seotion at the Nashville exposition.
"It is a wonderfully interesting oountry,"
SOLE AGENT FOB
concludes Mrs. Wallaoe, "of whioh our
nothstates
or
little
know
in
the
people
ing."
try-iu- g

Anglo-Saxo-

n

Itching, Irritated, scaly, crusted 8clp, dry, thin,
and railing Hair, cleansed, purified, and beautified by warm shampoo, with Cvtiouba 8oip,
and occasional dressing, of Cutioum, purest of
emollient., the greatest klo cure..

(yticura

Treatment will produce a clean, healthy aoalp
with Imnrlant, lnatron. hair, when all else fall..
Hold throughout th world. PotTia Bane iisOrsii
Sole PrOM., Boston.
Coap.,
er-- "
How to produm Lunrtanl Bftlr,' mailed fm.
CtHMQ Ml .CIDC ,th K"n InslanllT mined
Hmudibs.
wnmw wit iris.
ojr curious

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

d

silver-oopp-

V CREAM

MUM

"Kroar ljees."
Lobsters, shrimps, blaok bass, pom pan o,
oysters, at the Bon Ton.

A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

Try Coca Cola the new drink and
near the phonograph at iscner oz uoxs.

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD

At the Hotels,

At the Palaoe: W. M. Uftord, Elmira,
N. Y.j Chas. 0. Friok, York, Pa.; E. E.
Plain
Mountain and
Kearneg, Portland; Casimiro Barela, Trin$10.25 via. Santa Fe route, Ootober 3, idad; J. A. Bittel, Chioago; H. R. Lotz,
4, and 5.
Denver; B. N. MoOandler, Atohison; M.
R. Otero, Albuquerque; H. L. Waldo,
Wanted Laws of 1897 in English at L'as Vegas; John H. Riley, Colorado
Springs.
this offioe.
At the Claire: Uenry F. Westheimer,
and
fresh
and
St. Joseph, Mo.
drugs
Only pure
chemicals used at Fischers.
At the Eiohange: J. M. Eohlberg, Den-ver; F. A.' Reynolds, Sooorro; G. A.
Varnished Kooms For Kent.
Whiteford, Montioello; A. Sands, Lew
Four rooms furnished for light house Kennedy, Lew Marot, E. TJ. Waters, Chas.

keeping. Also single furnished rooms. Stogden, Leslie Thompson, Geo. jaxon,
Inqnire of Chas. Haynes, Johnson street. Chas. Hudson, D." Deldine, Frank Pine,
Chas Heaton, New York; D. M. White
and wife, Cerrillos; 0. P. Posey, W. J.
Carton, Los Angeles.

SANTA FE

.

.

,

SUPPLY C- O-

JACOB WELTMER

SAN FRANCISCO ST

Books andStationerv

DEALEBS IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

IALTY.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Only First Class Stall Fed Cattle
Slaughtered.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

MAX KNODT,

Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

Manage!

E.J. MCLEAN&
DEALERS

IN-WO-

CO.,

The Exchange Hotel

OL.

Ilest Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

IEHIDtiS,

&TBLTS.

$1.50

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO., 1620 21st

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.

St

8. E. Corner of l'laza.

SANTA FE. N. M -- Water St

J.

S

M. DIAZ, M. D.,

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

EDW. H. ADLER,
HARNESS

MAKER

A. WALKER & CO,

CARRIAGE TRIMMER

HENRY KEICK,

DEALERS IN

TAP

&MTGB

ERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.

Lemp's.

at.

ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.

ms

Beer.

Hon. H. B. Fergusson and family left
for Washington City last evening.
The trade supplied
Mr. Guy DeMar Endsley and Miss Zola
AM. KINDS OF from one bottle to a
Cecilia Post were married at the home of IHINKItAL
WATKH carload. Mail order,
the groom's mother, Mrs. M. 0. Nettleton,
promptly tilled.
yesterday noon.
SANTA FE.
James A. Htinson and C. B. Reynolds, CUADALUPE ST.
in
the
sheep purchasing business,
partners
loaded several train loads of Inmbs at the
local stook yards, and the trains left for
the north last evening. One of the trains,
consigned to Raymond, Neb., will be accompanied by George Carson, who goes
along to look after the lambs.
John 0. Flonrney, of the firm of Whitney Oompany,'who returned the other day
from a trip to San Pedro, G ilden, Cerrillos and other towns adjacent to the
metropolis, states that he found business
greatly improved sinoe his last trip of a
(Forms to con orm to Code)
few weeks ago, and also discovered great
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
aotivity in mining ciroles.
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New MexWord was received bore on Sunday givican
Printing Co. for sale.
ing the information that Miss Flora HarA complete and comprehensive
vey was quite ill at Phoenix,' Ariz. Miss
book of forms, adopted to the
Harvey was for several years one of the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexioo.
excellent teaohers of the looal government Indian sohool, but was recently
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. .Part i.
transferred to the Indian sohool at PhoeAttachment ; Certiorari; Garnnix.
ishment; Habeas Corpus; InMandamus: Mechanjunction;
The stockholders of the North Canon
ic's Men; Prohibition; Quo
Mining company, operating a group of
Warranto land Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous, Covering
good properties In the Manzauos, east of
Affidavits; Arbithe city, held a meeting last Saturday
trations; Assignments; Deposafternoon, and eonoluded to bond the
itions; Naturalization., etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Deproperties so as tty secure funds for the
livered at any postottiae In New
purpose of ereoting a cyanide plant. SecMexico upon receipt of pub-- .
retary stern, of the oompany, Is now hav
Usher's price, tVUO. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
ing a prospeotus of the Intentions of the
of cost. Address New Mexioan
oompany printed, whioh will fully explain
Printing Company, Santa Ve,
what the oompany Intends doing in order
N, M.
to develop its properties.

PLEADINGS
PRACTIC

mm

tu..anta re

Land Oliice.

Touching Wilier.
The Engineering and Mining Journal
says: The oauaes for the reoent deoline
in the value of silver, and the partial
this week, are 'still obsoure. The
reoent rise in prioe, bowever, must be exceedingly gratifying to many large interests, not the least of whioh are the
and
smelters and refiners of silver-leaores and bullion who have
of
in
silver
on
hand large stooks
always
various stages of reoovery, besides wnat
fine metal they may have ready for market. A good many, we dare say, expeoted
that when silver fell to 5l4 oents it
would not soon rise again, and this
oataolystio deoline was a hard blow to
those engaged in the prodaotion and
marketing of the metal. The prioe may
go down again, but at all events the reoovery to 69J-- oents will give time to trim
sails. ,
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FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Eleadco
Designated Depositary of the United

States

President

R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
'
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
general Transfer BnaineM and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOW

s

DAVIS, Props

